The amount and origin of quantitative genetic variance in invasive populations, especially the role of multiple introductions from different source populations, remains poorly documented. Ideally, one would like to know how much genetic variance came with each separate introduction and how much was gained through the mixture of different sources. Unfortunately recombination often rapidly mixes genes from different sources so that within-source and between-source components of variance cannot be distinguished.
Our aim here is to document the amount and origin of quantitative trait variation within a recently invaded population. We chose a study system in which successive, well-identified introduction events have been observed and evaluated their respective contributions, as well as the contribution of interbreeding between strains introduced at different times, to the standing variance in the invasive population.
The recent invasion of the freshwaters of Martinique (French West Indies) by the Thiarid snail Melanoides tuberculata offers an unparalleled opportunity to study the origin of adaptive potential in invasive populations. This species has a mixed reproductive system, practicing both clonal and sexual reproduction, the latter being rare enough for whole genotypes to persist over many generations [11] . Each genotype has its own distinctive morphology and, thus, corresponds to a shell morph. In Martinique, we found seven morphs: five of introduced origin plus two produced in situ by sexual crosses. A worldwide phylogeographic survey of mitochondrial DNA sequences has shown that the five introduced morphs (FAL, PAP, PDC, MAD, and MA), as well as many other morphs found in other invaded regions, represent independent introductions from different parts of the native area ( [12] and Figure 1 ). This provides the opportunity to observe the buildup of genetic variance in slow motion because introduced genotypes remain intact even when they coexist with recombined genotypes produced by sexual reproduction. Moreover, because Martinique is a small island (ca. 1150 km 2 ), it was possible through intensive field surveys to obtain an exceptionally exhaustive view of genotype diversity at the scale of the whole island.
The precise origin of the five introduced Martinican morphs (FAL, PAP, PDC, MAD, and MA) was sought by using a worldwide molecular survey based on the same genetic marker as [12] but which included many more samples from the native area. We found the PDC morph in Okinawa, Japan (with the same sequence and morphology as in Martinique) whereas the closest relatives of FAL, PAP, and MAD were found in the Indo-Malay area and those of MA in the Philippines (Figure 1 , Table S1 ). Importantly, worldwide sampling also indicated that most samples from the native area contained a single morph, whereas Martinican samples often exhibit three or four ( Figure 1 ). This result adds to the body of evidence that multiple introductions can contribute to an increase in within-population diversity when several genetically differentiated source populations have contributed to the invasive process [7, 8, 10, 13] .
We studied the genetic variance of five life-history traits in all seven Martinican morphs by using a large-scale, quantitative genetic experiment in a common laboratory environment. This experiment was based on wild-caught individuals of each morph sampled in two to three sites per morph in 2000 ( Figure S1 ). Because at the same time we intensively surveyed Martinican freshwaters (156 sites distributed in each of the 90 permanent rivers, morph determined for over 17,000 individuals), we can be confident that we did not miss any morph and that our sampling provides an exhaustive view of the available genetic variation at the regional scale. Martinican M. tuberculata exhibited high levels of both phenotypic and genetic variance (Figure 2 ). Both fecundity and juvenile size had particularly large genetic variance compared to their trait mean *Correspondence: facon@supagro.inra.fr (Figure 2A ), whereas all traits except age at first reproduction had large genetic variance compared to total phenotypic variance ( Figure 2B ). For example the extreme genotypic values in fecundity were 0.33 and 1.52 offspring per day, a 4.5-fold difference. To our knowledge, such levels of genetic variation for as fundamental a life-history trait as fecundity are among the highest recorded, not only in invasive populations but also generally in animal populations [14] [15] [16] . Fecundity and juvenile size were highly negatively correlated (phenotypic correlation on log-transformed data, r = 20.748, N = 816, p < 0.001), reflecting a strong trade-off between the number and size of offspring. We conclude that life-history traits in M. tuberculata have a remarkably large evolutionary potential, especially along the fecundity/offspring size gradient.
Detailed knowledge of the genetic history of invasive M. tuberculata in Martinique allowed us to dissect the contribution of different factors to trait variance. The genetic variance of each trait was partitioned into its among-morph and amongfamily within-morph components (a family is the clonal progeny of a wild-caught individual; Table S2 ). The genetic variance within the five introduced morphs represents contributions of single introduction events plus new mutations accumulated from introduction to sampling, a time window of approximately 10 (for the most recently introduced morph) to 50 (for the most ancient) generations. Although significant, this variance component was invariably small and represented a small proportion of total genetic variance in the trait considered ( Figure 2 ). No significant correlation was found between within-morph trait genetic variance and time since introduction, although the trends were positive (as expected assuming the accumulation of mutational variance) for all traits except fecundity (data not shown). Given the lack of both quantitative and molecular variation within introduced morphs, one can safely assume that each of them was introduced as a single individual or set of genetically identical clonemates. Longrange introductions of freshwater snails are mostly dependent on the trade of aquarium plants [17] . M. tuberculata is found often in freshwater fish aquaria in pet shops and sometimes purposely maintained by home aquarists. Uniparental reproduction certainly facilitates both its propagation in aquaria and its ability to found invasive populations and also explains how the descendants of a single introduction event could be devoid of genetic variation.
The among-morph component represents the variance gained by pooling genotypes from different sources. This component accounts for the bulk of the large genetic variance in life-history traits, for example 74% and 76% of the total phenotypic variance in fecundity and juvenile size, respectively, and 96% and 99% of their genetic variance. Thus, the large evolutionary potential of invasive M. tuberculata populations mostly relies on multiple introductions. Although this ensures the ability of the population to respond rapidly to natural selection, purely clonal selection could proceed only by eliminating morphs without generating evolutionary novelty. The two morphs locally produced through sexual reproduction (CPF and FDF) illustrate how novel genotypes, combining parts of genomes brought by independent introductions, can emerge in invasive populations. These two morphs exhibit novel combinations of traits that differ significantly from those of parental morphs. Strikingly, sexual reproduction did not simply average the parental traits. Along the fecundity versus juvenile size gradient, CPF and FDF lie well outside their respective parental ranges, both producing fewer though larger offspring than their parents (Figure 3 ). This surprising result likely reflects some form of nonadditive interaction or heterosis upon crossing different genetic lines. An increase in ploidy level is also potentially involved; such events are frequently associated with sexual episodes in predominantly asexual taxa, and microsatellite patterns in CPF and FDF are compatible with this hypothesis [11, 18] .
Considering all traits together in a multivariate analysis, it appears that sexually produced genotypes allow the invasive population to explore significantly new regions of the morphospace (MANOVA, CPF versus all others, p < 0.001; FDF versus all others, p < 0.001; Figure 3 and Table S3 ). CPF and FDF outcompeted their parental morphs in the Martinican rivers where they appeared, strongly suggesting that their novel life-history strategies provide a selective advantage [18] . Another consequence of sexual reproduction was the production of withinmorph genetic variance: CPF and FDF tended to be more variable in life-history traits than their parental morphs and than introduced morphs in general ( Figure 3 and Table S4 ). This is because each initial crossproduced several offspring that genetically differed owing to male meiotic recombination and segregation, as attested by the inheritance of different subsets of parental microsatellite alleles among individuals within sexually produced morphs [11] . To summarize, sexual recombination generated novelty both through nonadditive gene interactions, yielding phenotypes well outside the parental range, and by the combinatorial action of sexual reproduction that increased genetic variance. Importantly, although sexual reproduction produced novel trait values outside the parental ranges, even more extreme phenotypes can be found in other introduced morphs. This result suggests that the importance of sexual reproduction in exploring novel phenotypes depends on the number and diversity of multiple introductions. In the present case, would only the parental morphs (PAP and FAL) have been introduced, interbreeding would have drastically increased the overall trait range of the invasive species.
Conclusions
Our study is the first in which multiple introductions have been shown to be instrumental in providing most of the evolutionary potential of an invasive population, directly by the accumulation of exotic variants and indirectly by the creation of novel variants through interbreeding between these introduced Note that the typical range of CV for a life-history trait in animal populations is 5%-10% [14] . (B) Nested-ANOVA decomposition of total phenotypic variance into genetic (within-morph and among-morph) and nongenetic components. Multiple introductions (the among-morph component) account for most of the variance. Introduced morphs only were taken into account in this analysis, but similar results were obtained when all morphs were included. Among-morph and among-family components of variance were all significant at p < 0.001 (F-tests).
exotic variants. The mostly asexual breeding system of M. tuberculata, though not a universal characteristic of invasive species, allowed us to clearly separate the contributions of different mechanisms to the makeup of genetic variance. We see no reason why multiple introductions could not generate similar trait diversity in purely sexual invasive species, in the same way as they often do for molecular diversity [7] [8] [9] [10] . Of course sexual species differ from predominantly clonal ones by the amount of recombination. In sexual species genetic recombination constantly provides new genetic combinations and allows a continuous response to selection that may, in the long term, extend well beyond the current phenotypic range [19, 20] . However, in our study, even rare sexual events, in association with clonal propagation, proved to be a source of evolutionary potential because nonadditive gene interactions were preserved by clonal reproduction. The resulting phenotypic variation was of a saltatory kind and allowed exploration of new, unconnected regions of the phenotypic space. Further studies are needed to document these aspects as well as the potential role of trait evolution in facilitating invasion. The perception of biological invasions by scientists and the general public has, up to now, focused mostly on their destructive impact, ranging from economic loss to the threat of homogenization of earth biota and uniform domination by a few winning genotypes or species [21] . Our study adds to the growing body of evidence that invasions also may be creative and bring together original assemblages of genotypes or species, making them hotspots of evolutionary and ecological novelty [22] . In order to predict the consequences of increased international trade and longdistance introductions, future studies will have to consider the two faces of biological invasions.
Experimental Procedures

Model Species
The native area of Melanoides tuberculata includes tropical and subtropical Asia and Africa, and this species has recently invaded the New World [15] . These invasions have been thoroughly studied in the French West Indies, especially in Martinique, as a result of malacological surveys initiated in the early 1970s [23] [24] [25] . The species exhibits striking discrete shell variation that can simply be revealed by bleaching shells. Within each local population, individuals can always be sorted into a few well-defined morphs, characterized by specific color patterns and sculptures (Figure 1 ). The first two morphs (MAD and FAL) were detected in 1979 [23] . By the mid 1980s, they occupied the whole island, coexisting in many rivers [23] . A new morph (PAP) was detected in 1981, followed by four others until 1997 (Figure 1) . Laboratory experiments showed that morph-specific shell patterns were perfectly inherited through clonal reproduction, providing strong evidence for the genetic nature of morph differences [24] . This has since then been confirmed for a large set of morphs collected all over the world. Microsatellite analysis strongly suggested that most M. tuberculata morphs, including five of the seven Martinican morphs (FAL, PAP, PDC, MAD, and MA), are sets of identical multilocus genotypes and, therefore, genetic clones [11] .
The two remaining Martinican morphs (CPF and FDF) also reproduce clonally, but the genetic analysis has unambiguously indicated that they result from crosses between two morph pairs (PAP 3 FAL and PDC 3 FAL, respectively). Males do occur in some clones of M. tuberculata, including PAP and PDC (but not in FAL), though usually at very low frequencies (0% to 10%). The presence of males makes sporadic sexual events possible [11] .
Worldwide Samples and Molecular Characterization
Worldwide samples were obtained from a large number of collaborators from 1980 to 2003. Molecular characterization with 16S mtDNA sequences followed the methods exposed in [12] . Putative regions of origin (within the native area) of morphs introduced in Martinique were determined by using the data published in [12] , as well as more recent, previously unpublished, mtDNA data. For each morph, we looked for the most closely related 16S mtDNA sequence among 88 sequences from the whole native area (Table S1). We also counted the number of different morphs sampled per site whenever we could obtain more than 10 individuals with decently preserved shells (Figure 1 ), totaling 110 sites in Martinique (2000) and 125 sites in the native area (Northern and Central Africa, the Middle East, Madagascar, the Indian Ocean Islands, Iran, India, Southeastern Asia, Japan, New Guinea, and the Pacific Islands, from 1980 to 2003). All samples came from local sites; i.e., a few square meters were explored and sampled within a river or pond, the surface explored being similar in the native area and in Martinique. Martinique. We sampled approximately 100 individuals per site for morphological analysis (17,184 in total in 2000-2001) . Most morphs were distributed throughout the island, though not evenly among sites, and we observed large local differences in the combinations of morphs even between sites a few hundred meters apart. For this reason, local populations did not appear as the proper sampling scale to comprehend the evolutionary potential at the scale of the island. For the quantitative genetic experiment, we therefore structured our sampling design by morph rather than by site. In 2000, we sampled wild individuals (G 0 ) of the seven morphs present in Martinique, with two or three sites (in different watersheds) per morph and six to nine individuals per site ( Figure S1 ). Note that the local density of M. tuberculata, though variable, can reach several hundreds of adult individuals per m 2 . Two morphs, FDF and FAL, were detected in large enough numbers in a single watershed only. A second sample of FAL was obtained from MarieGalante, a nearby island of the French West Indies that was colonized by FAL approximately at the same time as Martinique (late 1970s). The experiment included a single site for FDF because this morph is not known outside Martinique. These G 0 individuals were transferred and isolated in the laboratory. Families consisted of six to eight offspring (G 1 ) laid by G 0 snails over one week. The offspring were isolated just after birth and monitored over 300 days. On the whole, the experiment included 818 G 1 individuals. The shell length (in mm, from apex to the base of the lowest spire) of G 1 individuals was recorded every 10 days during the first 3 months of life and monthly thereafter. Growth curves were built by using the Richards model [26] . Growth was extremely slow in the last weeks of the experiment, and size at 300 days was retained as an estimate of final size in the growth model. Age and size at first reproduction (i.e., when the first juvenile was observed in the rearing box) were recorded. G 2 offspring were removed and counted every 3 days over 90 days starting at first reproduction, yielding the average daily fecundity. Nine G 2 newborn individuals (maximum 3 days old) were collected per G 1 individual on at least three different dates in order to measure their juvenile size. Note that M. tuberculata is a viviparous species without free larval phase and directly produces free-moving juveniles [27] . All along the experiment, isolated individuals were maintained in 75 ml plastic boxes filled with weekly renewed spring water. They were fed ad libitum with boiled lettuce and maintained at 25 C under a 12:12 LD photoperiod. The position of rearing boxes was randomized once a week. Maternal effects were limited by separating juveniles from mothers very early (<3 days of age). All traits were measured long after separation or in the second generation (juvenile size). Influence of the maternal environment should appear in the form of interpopulation variance within each morph. However this component was always very small (1%-4% total variance).
Sampling and Quantitative Genetic Experiment
Statistical Analyses
The quantitative variation of each life-history trait was decomposed by using hierarchical analyses of variance (ANOVA) with the factors morph and family, with family being nested in morph (Table S2 ). The variance components were estimated by using both standard least-squares and REML methods, and very similar results were obtained. The genetic variance V G was quantified as the sum of the among-morph and the within-morph among-family components of variance. The genetic coefficient of variation (CV) was computed as 100 3 V G 1/2 /m, where m is the phenotypic mean [14] . The within-morph among-family component of variance could also be decomposed into its within-site and among-site components. However, we did not consider this additional level of complexity as we focused on the island scale. The full ANOVA results (with site as factor) are given in Table S5 .
The overall phenotypic variability was analyzed by using a multivariate ANOVA (MANOVA) on the five traits studied with morph as factor. The first two canonical axes represented 92% of the total among-morph variance (Table S3 ). This analysis also was used to test specific contrasts between both CPF and FDF and all other morphs. A genetic variance-covariance matrix was generated in each morph by using a MANOVA with family as factor [28] . These variances and covariances were used to represent the distributions of genotypic values as 90% ellipses ( Figure 3B ).
Supplemental Data
One figure and five tables are available at http://www.current-biology.com/ cgi/content/full/18/5/363/DC1/.
